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List any previous leadership positions or experiences.

I have been on the student council for my sophomore year (vice president) and junior
year(president). I am currently an Intern for the organization Asian Student Alliance(ASA) and that
consists of leading the meetings and various other activities. I was a freshman peer mentor for the
2021-2022 school year. Committee head for GSMST Fall dance 2021. Over the summer I was the
MC for ASA’s first annual AAPI Student Leadership Conference and I also was one of the facilitators
for their Leadership workshop. I have taken on leadership roles on countless di�erent occasions
within my classes and during school events

Why do you want to be a member of Student Council?

I want to be a member of the student council because I want to be able to help plan events for the
student body. I have made many great memories within this school and have met a lot of great
people so I would like to be able to facilitate di�erent events to help boost their spirit. It is always
such a nice feeling to be to see other people smile and enjoy their time and being a part of the
Student Council would allow me to make sure that the student body has a wonderful experience
during our evens. I currently have two years of experience in student council and with that, I
believe that I would be a great fit to be Executive President because of that. I also would like to be
able to make sure that stuco runs smoothly and I also want to make sure that everyone within
stuco is enjoying themselves and that we are all close as a council. Being the Executive President is
a daunting task but I am ready to face that challenge and have an amazing 2022-2023 school year.

From your perspective, what is the role of the Student Council at GSMST and in our community at large?

The role of the student council in my eyes is people who work behind the scenes to plan and then
create di�erent events for the student body. They are positive role models who serve the students
and help boost the overall school spirit within the school. The student council also allows for the
students to destress and help raise the overall mental health of students through their events. No



matter how big or small an event can be or regardless of the hours it takes student councils
ensures that the students can enjoy themselves and bring a smile to their faces.

List up to three qualities you would use to describe an e�ective leader. What leadership skill(s) is your

strength? How will you use that skill(s) to benefit Student Council and GSMST?

Three qualities that describe an e�ective leader are being a strong communicator, open to
criticism, and diligent. All the listed qualities are things that I believe are my strengths, but of the
three my strongest one is my communication skills. While in student council I need to be able to
talk to my peers during meetings to make sure we are all on track and I also need to talk to admin
and advisors for events, which all require strong communication skills to make sure it all goes
smoothly. When in student council the student body and even other members will have opinions on
your ideas, which do not coincide with what you think and that means you need to be open to the
criticism and not shut down when you hear it and instead use it as a learning opportunity. With all
the countless hours in student council that each member puts in, there needs to be diligence
because it can be tedious work but it needs to be done e�ciently and also done well.

What would you most like to improve about your own leadership skills to become a better leader?

People can always improve their own leadership skills and I am no exception to that so I would of
course like to grow and develop the skills I mentioned above. A specific skill that I would like to
improve greatly is my ability to say no. I have trouble saying no to some things and this can lead
me to take on too much, which can ultimately lead me to stress myself out. Something to go hand
in hand with that is delegation, which I am not terrible at but I can definitely improve.

Describe an activity for a new event that Student Council could host.

An event that Student Council could host can be called “candied smiles.” We can record videos of
student council members going up to random students and giving them a piece of candy and a nice
compliment. The goal is for the student to walk away with a smile on their face and hopefully make
their day. We can post their reactions in a collage on our Instagram and/or we can post on the
announcements to spotlight students and also just spread positivity within the school. We could



also instead give every student a piece of candy and a note, which we could deliver to advisement
teachers to then pass out to students to boost school spirit and the overall mood of students.

How can Student Council improve its communication with the student body?

Student Council can improve its communication with the student body by using what is given to us
in school. Since we mainly use social media to communicate with the student, the body of students
who do not have it is not in the loop like other students. We can change this by making more use of
the announcements, lunch, and even flyers so that students know what is happening. We can have
QR codes on the announcements and the flyers and that could lead them to the website, which will
let them be up to date with everything.

What do you think is the single greatest challenge facing our GSMST community and how can Student

Council help to resolve this challenge?

The single greatest challenge that is facing the GSMST community is definitely the overwhelming
stress that students are facing. The next school year would be the second year of us back fully in
person and hopefully, things will go back to normal. However, there has been a shift from going
from digital back to in-person and many students definitely have been a�ected by this. The
increasing stress from schoolwork can overwhelm students especially if they do not have a chance
to break away from it or destress. Student Council can help resolve this issue by continuing the
events they have already since they allow for the student body to relax, but we can also try doing
small things like the a GSMST smiles video to brighten the student’s day.


